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Abstract
In Saudi Arabia, family members, general practitioners, morticians, or police officer, who are eligible to request
autopsies, refrain from doing so to expedite the burial of the deceased. Inaccurate entries into the medical death
certificate facilitate so. The reason for ignoring the completion of death certificates is not fully explored. Yet,
incompetence or avoiding medicolegal allegations seem to be causative factors. In this study, we conducted a cross-
sectional study on 335 medical students from all years of medical school to determine the association between
taking the death certificate course and the level of knowledge about death certificates among medical students. The
results showed an increase in the level of knowledge of students who took the course compared to the students who
did not. Among the students who have seen death certificates, the majority have not seen enough number of death
certificates. Cultural mores of the medical students are expected to govern their carefulness in filling out the death
certificates.
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1. Introduction
A medical death certificate (MDC) is a public health surveillance tool that has legal, social, and medical aspects.
They give proof of death still as a measure of closure to the decedent’s family. They are also the source of national
and regional mortality data, which are used for epidemiological studies and monitoring public health. Incorrect
entries into the certificate will result in gross errors in legal scrutiny in medico-legal deaths[1,2].
The cause of death should reveal the specific etiologic of death and it can be divided into the immediate and the
proximate cause of death. The former relates to a disease or injury, which is present at the time of death. The latter is
the original natural disease process, injury, or event that led to consequences of events over an unlimited time that
eventually led to the individual’s death. The manner of death refers to the fashion in which the cause of death arose,
and can be listed as natural, accident, suicide, or homicide. MDCs are divided into “Part 1” for the cause of death,
and “Part 2” for the contributory or other significant conditions. Filling out an MDC with a nonspecific term such as
“cardiopulmonary arrest,” “respiratory arrest,” “cardiac arrest,” “cardiorespiratory failure,” or “brain death.” is not
acceptable [3].
Many studies have illustrated that teaching medical students the theoretical and practical aspects of MDCs will help
to improve our national mortality statistics[4–6]. One way to investigate the issues above is to study the course
offered to the medical students as an intervention. This should equip medical students with adequate knowledge
about the accuracy of completing the MDCs before graduation. In many countries, emergency physicians limit
themselves to issuing a provisional death certificate without determining the cause. At the same time, the provisional
death certificate decouples the determination of death from the autopsy, in which the manner of death and also the
cause of death are documented[7]. Requesting autopsy in Saudi Arabia is not reported to be as frequent as in Europe
or the USA. It is rather so rare that performing hospital autopsy based on suspecting a homicide could be observed
once annually[8,9].
In this article, we conducted a cross-sectional study on medical students of King Saud university (KSU) to
determine the association between taking the death certification course and level of knowledge, and to estimate the
level of knowledge among different years of medical students.
2. Methods
2.1. Study design
We performed a cross-sectional (quantitative, observational) study using a structured, self-administered, multiple-
choice questionnaire that used an online self-administered questionnaire located in Google forms. The questionnaire
was composed of questions on demographic, post-mortem medicine (cause-of-death awareness, time of death,
manner of death), medico-legal awareness and charting MDCs. Our study was carried on medical students at King
Saud University, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. The study was conducted in August 2021–May 2022. The Institutional
Review Board at college of medicine reviewed and approved our study.

2.2. Study population
Our target population is male and female medical students at King Saud University. Using convenient random
sampling, sample size was calculated considering 5% significance, 95% confidence level and an estimated
population of 1400 students. After adding 10% for lost and incomplete data, the sample size will be 335.Our
inclusion criteria students at KSU in Medicine College was 1st to 5th-year students.
2.3. Instrument and Procedure
The volunteers in this study signed electronic informed consent before responding to the survey anonymously. The
questionnaire had items related to the knowledge about MDCs and post-mortem medicine All metadata obtained
from the survey remained confidential and was only accessed by principal investigators. Follow-up questions and
feedback were arranged through email correspondences. We performed data analysis using SmarPLS software to
determine the cause-effect relationship between taking the MDC course and the acquired corresponding knowledge.
The following hypotheses were postulated.
H1a.MDC knowledge positively influences future foresight
H1b.MDC knowledge positively affects MDC completion
H1c.MDC knowledge has a positive impact on medicolegal investigation
H2a.Medicolegal investigations positively influence mores
H2b. Medicolegal investigations positively affect MDC completion
H2c. Medicolegal investigations have a positive impact on future foresight
H3. Mores positively affect MDC completion
H4. MDC completion positively influences future foresight.
Figure 1 demonstrate the conceptual model.
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Figure 1. Conceptual model.

3. Results
Out of a total of 335 students from different academic years of medical school (males = 213, female = 122), (36.4%).
Only 101 students (30.1%) have seen a death certificate of a patient in a hospital or relative and 46 students (13.7%)
have browsed online to see versions of death certificates.
Either way, the majority of students think that an electronic form of death certificate is easier to be filled out. This
reveals that most students did not have enough active training in death certification.
The first hypothesis examined the impact of medical student’s MDC knowledge on future foresight (H1a), MDC
completion (H1b), and requesting further medicolegal investigation (H1c). The student’s MDC knowledge was self-
reported as advanced, competent , fair or limited. H1a and H2b were supported. H1c was not supported.
The second hypothesis investigated the impact of requesting further medicolegal investigations on cultural mores
(H2a), MDC completion (H2b), and future foresights (H2c). Further medicolegal investigations, other than the
external examination, was MDC knowledge that was requested by caregivers, family members, general practitioner,
mortician, or the police officer. This hypothesis was supported as many of the parties eligible to request autopsies
refrained from doing so to expedite the burial of the deceased.
Whether cultural mores of the medical students may govern their carefulness of filling out the MDC or not was
examined under the third hypothesis. Some aspects of the mores of MDC writers included willingness to avoid
future allegation, willingness to expedite the burial, inclination to seek integration and sincerity and respecting
privacy of the deceased and bereavement of the family members. H3 was supported. Figure 2 shows the
measurement model.
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Figure 2. Measurement model

4. Discussion

This study revealed an association between taking the MDC course and the level of knowledge about the death
certificates. Moreover, students who took the course demonstrated better knowledge about classifying undetermined
poisoning deaths[10], death certificates completion[11], and importance of recording details accurately without
requesting autopsy [1], as compared to the students who did not. The results showed that there were statistically
significant differences in the level of knowledge about completing MDC among different years of medical students.
Within-group analysis was in favor of senior students who have already passed the MDC course. Similar results
were reported after studying post-mortem examination[7].
A study was conducted on third year medical students at Mercer University School of Medicine at the Medical
Center of Central Georgia in 2009. Students were presented with a tutorial from the National Association of Medical
Examiners website(www.thename.org) to teach them how to complete a death certificate. Students were asked to
complete a death certificate both before and after the tutorial. The mean difference in pre- and post-tutorial scores
were significant and using these tutorials was effective in increasing death certificate accuracy. Using tutorials in
early stages of a physician’s training in medical schools could be beneficial[4].
Non-medical knowledge about completing MDC could influence the decisions of the accuracy of filling out the
certificates by emergency doctors or medicolegal staff especially that some physicians tended to cognitively be
biased to exclude the possibility of "homicide" among deaths of Black children [12]. With this influence of cultural
mores, many rights could go unattainable.
In France, digitization of MDC data and coding causes of death affected the accuracy of filling the MDCs in
practice. Many pathologists expressed refusal to remove forensic obstacles instead of the magistrate and the
ignorance of the interest for public health were the main concerns[13].
In Tunisia, errors in charting 757 certificates were analyzed. The mechanism of death and cause of death were
incorrect in one-fifth of the MDCs[5].
Students’ performance regarding the completion of MDC prior and after a tutorial was measured. Accuracy
increased by 30% indicating that such solutions could be effective in improving accuracy of filling MDCs[4]. This
technique was applied to interns as well[14].
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Technically, preparing death certificates corresponds to the accuracy of future mortality statistics. Therefore,
multiple demands and problems should be openly communicated and taken into account to improve the efficacy of
filling these certificates. When non-medical personnel have previously established the alleged death, caution should
be exercised. In the case of an unconscious person with minimal signs of life, also called vita minima, death is
otherwise falsely certified. However, due to the detectable, certain signs of death, such cases can usually be ruled
out. Difficulties may arise in special situations such as hypothermia and/or poisoning[10,15]. The practicing
physician, who neither has sufficient training nor has ever performed a necropsy on a hypothermic or poisoned
person, is objectively overtaxed in this situation[16,17].
All that needs to be established is the time at which the deceased was last seen alive and the time at which the
deceased was found dead. MDCs show this item in some countries. Teaching the MDCs explore the standard form
as well as the cross-cultural variances. In many countries, the family physician is dependent on the information
provided by third parties and is obligated to match this information on the time of death by third parties with the
condition of the mortuary stains and/or rigor mortis[15,18]. If these do not match or if the approximate time of death
cannot be determined either (e.g. in the case of decomposition), the time at which the person concerned was still
alive must be determined by the police. For a more precise determination of the time of death, the practicing
physician lacks the experience and also, for example, the instruments necessary for determining the core
temperature[19].
Experience with low-trace non-natural deaths, such as poisoning or electrocution, is virtually always lacking.
Teaching comprehensive MDC course provide insights and hints on how family physicians should not expect
glaring manifestation of homicide, especially with infant deaths [8]. In the expected death of a dying patient who has
received palliative care in the last weeks and days, as opposed to deaths from accidents or falls, general practitioners
may refrain from investigating the cause of death, fearing that this would not be understood by relatives and
caregivers, morticians and sometimes even police officers. In general, the course of the dying process witnessed by
the general practitioner is given little consideration in the course of the postmortem examination and in the death
certificate although contextual findings can reorient the physicians to consider criminal activities with least possible
traces and clues, instead of overlooked conspicuous evidence (e.g., suffocation). Psychological dimensions are
always overlooked in Saudi Arabia because homicide among critically sick patients is a taboo [18,20].
Even in deaths from accidents, pandemic or falls, details might be missed by new general practitioners and junior
pathologists[8,21,22].
For example, aspiration pneumonia is clearly a nonnatural cause of death if it occurs because of severe brain damage,
which in turn is the result of a fall. Conversely, aspiration in the setting of dementia is a natural cause of death.
However, the complication of the accident or consequence of the accident may occur years after the fall event,
which complicate the physician’s task of completing the MDC without requesting further investigations[6,23–25].
The public prosecutor's office usually discontinues the proceedings because there is no evidence of suspicion of a
non-natural cause of death or even an unexplained cause of death. With that said, medicolegal investigations should
be considered a priority in undergraduate medical education[26].

5. Pedagogical implications
Conducting simulation-based learning sessions on completing death certificates for students, interns, and physicians
with limit knowledge about the medico-legal significance is recommended. Many advances have been implemented
successfully in relevant subdomains[27]. Integration of interdisciplinary work such as computational applications,
algorithmic predilection of the causes of death and efficient automatization of checking MDCs is mandatory. Some
efforts have been exerted to this end [24].

7. Conclusion
Learning completion of death certificates via a forensic medicine course is an extremely important part of the
curriculum of any medical student. All medical students should know the basic principles of filling out a death
certificate because they will apply this knowledge in their daily medical practice, regardless of their future
subspecialty. The results of our research were limited to medical students. Further studies must assess the
importance of teaching forensic medicine courses for undergraduate medical students. Modern pedagogical
techniques for materializing the concept of careful completion of MDCs in theory and practice must be proposed.
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Tables

Table 1. Reliability measures
Cronbach's Alpha rho_A Composite Reliability Average

Variance
Extracted
(AVE)

MDC Knowledge 0.772 0.815 0.852 0.593
Future Foreight 0.833 0.845 0.889 0.667
MDC completion 0.792 0.788 0.879 0.709
Medicolegal Investigation 0.935 0.935 0.951 0.796
Mores 0.894 0.9 0.926 0.758

Table 2. Fornell’s matrix (Validity)
1 2 3 4 5

MDC Knowledge 0.77
Future Foresight 0.729 0.817
MDC completion 0.648 0.807 0.842
Medicolegal Investigation 0.799 0.687 0.787 0.892
Mores 0.736 0.704 0.739 0.823 0.871
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Table 3. Outer loading and VIF
Outer loading VIF

Comp_Scrutiny 0.881 3.242
Comp_Vettin
g

0.889 3.293

FF_COD_verification 0.727 1.727
FF_Certificate_automation 0.826 1.995
FF_Deep_learning 0.845 2.728
FF_Policy_making 0.863 2.863
KN_Advanced 0.865 1.904
KN_Competent 0.742 1.479
KN_Fair 0.67 1.499
KN_Limited 0.79 1.591
MLI_Caregiver 0.794 1.942
MLI_Family 0.933 3.481
MLI_General_practitioner 0.921 3.02
MLI_Mortician 0.894 3.298
MLI_Police_officer 0.911 4.328
MM_Avoiding_allegations 0.896 2.859
MM_Expediting_burials 0.868 2.576
MM_Integrity/sincerity 0.861 2.605
MM_Respecting_privacy 0.857 2.55
Comp_Inadvertence 0.75 1.245

Table 4. Hypothesis validation
B M SD T P

H1a.MDC Knowledge -> Future Foresight 0.463 0.462 0.053 8.752 0.000
H1b.MDC Knowledge -> MDC completion 0.011 0.015 0.065 0.167 0.000
H1c.MDC Knowledge -> Medicolegal Investigations 0.799 0.8 0.024 32.931 0.868
H2a.Medicolegal Investigations -> Mores 0.823 0.826 0.022 7.625 0.000
H2b.Medicolegal Investigations -> MDC completion 0.562 0.556 0.07 8.04 0.000
H2c.Medicolegal Investigations -> Future Foresight 0.215 0.213 0.063 3.446 0.001
H3.Mores -> MDC completion 0.284 0.294 0.075 3.81 0.000
H4. MDC completion -> Future Foresight 0.676 0.676 0.047 14.381 0.000
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